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installing media converter pro is simple. just download the files from the mac app store and double-click on them to install the software on your mac. the installation process should only take less than a minute. one of the best things about this program is that it has a panel that you can tuck away. this panel has all of the most frequently used tools and controls that you need. its also just a painless design and works great on a mac. the export lut feature in resolve can be configured to use any lut file you want. then, after editing is complete, save the lut as an ofx file, and
drag that to resolve. there, you can set the lut and clip will render it. its a great way to check your exposure, color, etc. on one monitor and then see how it turns out on the other. this is one of the best features of resolve, imo. the important parts of color grade are the ability to control your light exposure and the ability to apply a custom color lut. this step really is the most important thing you can do on your film. and with filmconvert, its extremely easy to apply a custom lut to your video. here are the steps to get started: the first thing youll do is make sure you have

resolve installed. then, click on file, and click open in resolve. this will open the import dialog box. click on the open icon, and locate the lut file you want to use. once the lut file is successfully imported, click on the open the secondary dialog with the primary and secondary controls. these controls are associated with your camera. the primary control is the light exposure you want for your picture. the secondary control is the lut associated with your camera. the lut is similar to the luts on your monitor in that it allows you to tweak the color on your footage after you apply a
transfer lut. by default, the transfer lut option is selected, which means your lut will be copied from your camera as soon as you apply it. although this can be helpful, it really doesnt tell the full story. at least in my eyes.
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